Several highly potent and broadly neutralizing monoclonal antibodies against HIV have recently been isolated from B cells of infected individuals. However, the effects of these antibodies on the persistent viral reservoirs in HIV-infected individuals receiving antiretroviral therapy (ART) are unknown. We show that several HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies-in particular, PGT121, VRC01, and VRC03-potently inhibited entry into CD4 + T cells of HIV isolated from the latent viral reservoir of infected individuals whose plasma viremia was well controlled by ART. In addition, we demonstrate that HIV replication in autologous CD4
+ T cells derived from infected individuals receiving ART was profoundly suppressed by three aforementioned and other HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies. These findings have implications for passive immunotherapy as an approach toward controlling plasma viral rebound in patients whose ART is withdrawn.
latent HIV | HIV-specific antibodies | HIV envelope protein T he sustained suppression of HIV replication by antiretroviral therapy (ART) has dramatically improved the clinical outcome of infected individuals (1) . In addition, research directed at potential pathways toward the development of an effective preventive HIV vaccine has provided insights into the nature of the immune response to HIV infection (2, 3) . In this regard, recent advances in antibody-cloning technologies have led to the discovery of several highly potent and broadly neutralizing monoclonal antibodies against HIV from B cells of HIV-infected individuals (4-7). Of interest, several studies have demonstrated that certain broadly neutralizing HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies can prevent acquisition of the virus, suppress viral replication, delay and/or prevent plasma viral rebound following treatment interruption in infected animals (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) , and block cellto-cell transmission of laboratory-adapted HIV in vitro (15) . However, it is unclear what in vivo effects these antibodies might have on HIV in humans and, in particular, what effects they may have on the virus contained in the persistently infected CD4 + T cells of individuals whose plasma viremia is controlled by ART. These infected CD4 + T cells are considered to be the major obstacle to viral eradication (16) (17) (18) as well as a potential source of plasma viral rebound following discontinuation of ART in patients whose viremia had been well controlled in therapy (1) . In this regard, considerable efforts in current HIV therapeutic research have been focused on developing strategies aimed at achieving sustained virologic remission in the absence of ART (1). This focus is especially important given that viral rebound and sustained HIV replication has been observed in almost all infected individuals whose plasma viremia had been well controlled while receiving ART and whose ART was subsequently withdrawn (19) . Therefore, it is important to determine which, if any, of the many recently characterized HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies can inhibit viral entry into CD4 + T cells of HIV isolated from the latent viral reservoir as well as replication of reservoir virus in autologous CD4 + T cells derived from infected individuals whose plasma viremia was well-controlled on ART.
Such knowledge is critical to establishing novel opportunities for passive immunotherapy to prevent plasma viral rebound following discontinuation of antiretroviral drugs. We conducted the present study to address this issue.
Results

Binding of HIV-Specific Monoclonal Antibodies to Cell-Free Virions
Derived from the Latent Viral Reservoir. The capability of broadly neutralizing HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies to suppress HIV isolated from infected individuals was addressed by using several different approaches. We first measured the binding of nine HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies (CD4-binding site on gp120: B12, VRC01, and VRC03; V1V2 site on gp120: PG9 and PG16; glycan-V3 site on gp120: PGT121 and 2G12; and membrane proximal external region on gp41: 2F5 and 10E8) to virions induced from latently infected, resting CD4
+ T cells of the study subjects whose plasma viremia was well-controlled on ART (Table S1 ). Cell-free virions equivalent to 50,000-100,000 copies of HIV RNA were incubated with the above antibodies that were conjugated to magnetic Protein A beads, and the number of times greater than the levels of virions bound to the next two closest in rank order, PG9 (P < 0.001) and PGT121 (P < 0.001), respectively ( Table 1 ). These data suggest that HIV induced from the latent viral reservoirs of infected aviremic individuals preferentially bind to PG16 antibody. In contrast to the observation of preferential PG16 binding to HIV virions among the panel of antibodies, viral entry was most potently suppressed by PGT121 and VRC01 (the mean of >2 log suppression over the control antibody; Fig. 2B ). The highest mean log suppression of HIV entry was achieved by PGT121 (2.4 log), VRC01 (2.1 log), and VRC03 (mean 1.8 log). The mean differences in log suppression against all six other antibodies (B12, PG9, PG16, 2F5, 10E8, and 2G12) tested were statistically significant for PGT121 and significant against five (B12, PG9, PG16, 2F5, and 2G12) for VRC01 and two (B12 and 2G12) for VRC03 ( Table 2 ). Of note, the viral isolates from 72%, 52%, and 44% of HIV-infected individuals we studied were neutralized (>2 log suppression) by PGT121, VRC01, and VRC03, respectively (Table 3 ). There was 32% overlap between PGT121 and either VRC01 or VRC03 antibodies. These data suggest that PGT121, VRC01, and VRC03 can dramatically suppress HIV entry into CD4 + T cells. 
Effect of HIV-Specific Monoclonal Antibodies on HIV Replication in Autologous CD4
+ T Cells. Finally, we investigated whether the HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies shown in Fig. 2 A and B could suppress viral replication in an autologous setting. Accordingly, highly enriched CD4 + T cells from nine representative study subjects whose plasma viremia was controlled by ART were stimulated with anti-CD3/CD28 antibodies in the presence of two HIV-specific antibodies (individually or in combination) that were most effective in blocking viral entry for each study subject. The autologous CD4
+ T-cell cultures were maintained for 9 d, during which culture supernatants were collected every 3 d and assayed for HIV p24 ELISA. This assay, which uses purified autologous CD4 + T cells that contain at least a component of the persistent viral reservoir, serves as an indicator of in vivo HIV expression and propagation that occurs upon discontinuation of ART in an individual whose viremia had been wellcontrolled while receiving ART. As shown in Fig. 3 , HIV replication in autologous CD4 + T cells was suppressed to below the limit of detection by all combinations of HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies tested, whereas viral replication was detected with control IgG in every subject. Consistent with the viral entry data, monoclonal antibodies PGT121, VRC01, and VRC03 potently suppressed HIV replication. However, other HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies (such as PG9, PG16, and 10E8) that were less frequently effective in blocking entry of the virus from the overall cohort of infected individuals were equally effective at suppressing viral replication in those individuals whose virus was sensitive to these antibodies. Of note, although most single antibodies also completely suppressed viral replication, two did not (2F5 in subject 18 and VRC01 in subject 27). Collectively, these data suggest that HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies can profoundly suppress HIV replication in stimulated autologous CD4 + T cells of infected individuals receiving ART.
Discussion
In the present study, we investigated the effects of recently identified potent and broadly neutralizing HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies on viral isolates induced from the latent viral reservoir of HIV-infected individuals whose plasma viremia had been controlled on ART. The latent HIV reservoir has long been recognized as one of the major obstacles to eradicating the virus in infected individuals whose plasma viremia is controlled on ART (16) (17) (18) . Consequently, there is a growing interest in developing novel therapeutic strategies to either completely eliminate the infected cells and/or achieve sustained virologic remission that is sustained by the natural host immune response and/or by immunotherapy following the discontinuation of ART (20) . Given that there are significant challenges in achieving total eradication of replication-competent virus in a substantial proportion of infected individuals (21)*, therapeutic strategies designed to maintain sustained virologic remission in infected individuals without the requirement for indefinite ART may represent more realistic goals. In this regard, recently identified potent and broadly neutralizing HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies have been shown to suppress the virus in infected animals (11) (12) (13) (14) and to inhibit cell-to-cell transmission of laboratoryadapted HIV in vitro (15) . Clinical trials have been planned and/or are underway to determine the ability of these well-characterized monoclonal antibodies to prevent the acquisition of HIV infection and suppress HIV in infected individuals in vivo. In this regard, it would be of considerable interest to determine whether these antibodies are capable of suppressing replication-competent HIV that is contained within the persistent viral reservoir, and thus could be used as a potential modality to blunt the plasma viral rebound following the deliberate cessation of ART. Recently characterized HIV-specific antibodies have been shown to be broadly neutralizing-albeit with wide variations-against diverse panels of pseudotyped HIV grouped into tiers based on neutralization susceptibility (22) . We demonstrated that certain HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies (some better than others) can efficiently bind virions that have been induced from the latent reservoir of HIV-infected individuals whose plasma viremia has been successfully controlled on ART. In addition, several of these antibodies block entry of HIV isolated from the latent pool into CD4 + T cells derived from HIV-uninfected individuals. Furthermore, we demonstrated that these same antibodies could completely block HIV replication in mitogen-stimulated autologous CD4
+ T cells of infected individuals. Of note, despite the fact that PG9 and PG16 are closely related somatically, PG16 showed a greater capacity to bind to virions isolated from the latent viral reservoir of HIV-infected individuals receiving ART. It has been shown that the binding of PG9 and PG16 to V1-V2 of HIV Env is influenced by the composition of glycans in this region (23) . Moreover, it has been shown that levels of glycosylation and the Bold numbers indicate a significant P value.
Fig. 3. Effect of broadly reactive HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies on viral replication in autologous CD4
+ T cells of infected individuals whose viremia was controlled on ART. CD4 + T cells from nine study subjects were stimulated with anti-CD3/CD28 antibodies in the presence of two HIV-specific monoclonal antibodies (20 μg/mL; individually or in combination) that exhibited the highest levels of inhibition of HIV entry. The cultures were maintained for 9 d and the level of viral replication was determined by HIV p24 ELISA.
composition of glycans are influenced by the type of cells from which the HIV Env or virions is expressed or secreted (24) . Given that the cell-free virions we used to perform the antibody-HIV binding assays were recovered from short-term stimulated autologous CD4 + T cells of the study subjects-a process that likely closely resembles HIV propagation in vivo-our findings underscore the importance of glycan composition of virions used to assess the therapeutic potential of glycan-dependent antibodies such as PG16. However, it is also noteworthy that PG16, the antibody that showed the highest degree of binding to the virions isolated from the latent viral reservoir, was not the most effective entry inhibitor of the viral isolates from a larger proportion of the study subjects. It is plausible that PG16 may bind to a region of V1-V2 of the HIV Env that is highly accessible but not necessarily critical for viral entry. It is also possible that a brief period of virus propagation, a necessary step for obtaining sufficient titers of infectious HIV to perform the viral entry assays, may have altered the viral envelope composition, such that virions used in the binding assay were different from virus propagated for the entry assay in ways that had a greater effect on glycan-dependent antibodies such as PG16. These observations underscore the potential importance of addressing the functional capabilities of HIV-specific antibodies that might be used in the context of immune-based therapy in physiologically relevant experimental systems.
Our findings have potentially important implications for the design of therapeutic strategies. A combination of HIV-neutralizing monoclonal antibodies, particularly PGT121, VRC01, and VRC03, may provide sustained virologic remission in infected individuals following the discontinuation of ART. The above approach is a realistic therapeutic strategy given the potent activities of these antibodies against HIV isolated from the persistent viral reservoir and their likely long-circulating half-lives (25) . With the possibility of biochemical modification allowing for a more prolonged plasma half-life (25) , it is conceivable that HIV-infected individuals could potentially maintain very low or undetectable plasma viremia in the absence of ART following relatively infrequent administration of these antibodies. Finally, clinical trials involving passive immunization should include prescreening of HIV isolates from the persistent viral reservoirs of infected individuals with a panel of HIVspecific antibodies, to identify those that manifest the most potent suppressive activity against the patient viral isolates.
Materials and Methods
Study Subjects. Twenty-nine HIV-infected individuals receiving ART for a mean of 2.6 y were included in this study (Table S1 ). All study participants were receiving various combination antiretroviral drug regimens, and all maintained undetectable levels of plasma viremia (<50 copies per mL) at the time of study. Leukapheresed products were collected from the study subjects in accordance with clinical protocols approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases and the University of Toronto, Canada, and by the Office of Human Subjects Research at the National Institutes of Health. All study subjects provided informed consent.
Isolation of CD4
+ T Cells. The enriched CD4 + T cells were highly activated (judging by forward and side scatter on flow cytometry and the color of medium), and the viability of the target cells was generally >90-95% on the day of assay. Following the incubation period, cells were washed twice, trypsinized, and lysed for DNA isolation. To determine the frequency of CD4 + T cells carrying HIV DNA, 2.5 μg of DNA was digested with XbaI, and 500 ng of DNA was subjected to droplet digital PCR (Bio-Rad Laboratories) according to the manufacturer's specifications. The amplification reaction was carried out by using HIVspecific primers and probe and RPP30 (housekeeping gene)-specific primers and probe. The following primers were used for amplification of HIV LTR: 5′-GGTCTCTCTGGTTAGACCAGAT-3′ (5′ primer) and 5′-CTGCTAGAGATTTTCC-ACACTG-3′ (3′ primer) along with the fluorescent probe 5′-6FAM-AGTAGT-GTGTGCCCGTCTGTT-IABkFQ-3′. The following primers were used for amplification of RPP30: 5′-GATTTGGACCTGCGAGCG-3′ (5′ primer) and 5′-GCGGCTGTCTCCA-CAAGT-3′ (3′ primer) along with the fluorescent probe 5′-HEX-TTCTGACCTGAA-GGCTCTGCGC-IABkFQ-3′. Multiple control and validation experiments were carried out before formally conducting each assay by using patient HIV isolates. Each experiment was conducted once.
Effect of HIV-Neutralizing Antibodies on Viral Replication in Autologous CD4 + T Cells. To examine the capacity of HIV-neutralizing antibodies to block viral replication, highly enriched CD4 + T cells from each of nine study subjects were stimulated with plate-bound anti-CD3 and soluble CD28 antibodies with two different HIV-neutralizing (individually and in combination) and the control antibodies (20 μg/mL). Given that the frequency of cells carrying replication-competent HIV is relatively low in infected individuals receiving long-term ART, CD4 + T cells were isolated from the time points at which the study subjects became aviremic (<50 copies of HIV RNA per mL) for the first time. The culture supernatants were removed every 3 d for HIV p24 ELISA, and fresh medium containing antibodies and interleukin-2 was added.
Statistical Methods. The fold changes of the binding of virions to HIVneutralizing antibodies over the control antibody (human IgG) were compared by using the studentized range test, which adjusts the level of significance for multiple comparisons. The data were skewed and therefore logged. The log suppression of HIV entry over the control antibody (human IgG) was compared by using the studentized range test, which adjusts the level of significance for multiple comparisons.
